The Community House will be held, watches the informal ceremony.

SCHEDULES TWO IN LIBERAL ARTS

Community House to Offer
Oakland University Courses

Two liberal arts courses for adults will be offered at the Community House this winter in a cooperative venture with Oakland University's Division of Continuing Education.

"Although we have arranged more liberal arts groups, this is the first time we have taken courses in the arts," according to Lowell Eklund, program head for the Community House.

"When we considered a location for liberal arts courses, considering the Community House came to mind.

THE DRAMA AS A Political Institution will be taught by Theodore E. Beier, associate professor of political science and government at the University of Michigan. The course is scheduled for Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Jan. 17. The course will be offered for three credits for those who wish to earn them.

The teacher will be Mr. Elson H. Smith, director of the Community House.

In addition, a new program in English will be offered by Dr. Robert A. Byers, professor of English and director of the Community House.

Tickets Available

For Art Lectures

There are a few individual tickets left for the series in which speakers will discuss various aspects of art. Tickets are available at the Community House.

CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARY

Authentic Design with Mission influence — Bi-Level on wooded Rivvine 3-acre site.

High-ceilinged formal Dining room has handsome fireplace, too.

Glimpse of Kitchen which has everything.

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS through Living room windows — a year-round delight.

LOCATION—gorgeous lot in prime Bloomfield Hills area — so located on the lot that virtually every room has a view — both upper and lower levels.

LIVING SPACE — Living room — Dining room — Library (with bookshelves and fireplace) Family room — 5 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths — 4 Fireplaces. All rooms are large, light and airy.

QUALITY THROUGHOUT — Beautiful woodwork and paneling — all windows and sliding doors are Thermopane — all equipment is top quality.

PRICE — Well, this is not for everyone — it's a large house with wonderful structure and lines, "good bones," and no De Luxe detail spared — AND it's priced accordingly — for the family who wants the best in architecture.

CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT IF THAT DESCRIBES YOU!

SNYDER & KINNEY INC. REALTORS
MI 4-7000
339 S. Woodward, Birmingham

MA 6-9000
23740 Franklin, Franklin

THE KEATING COLUMN

We hope you like our new format: the Column will now have news and views of real estate with special emphasis on Birmingham-Bloomfield.

Woodlands Perform

The University of Michigan Woodlands Quintet appeared on the Chamber Music Series marketed by the Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce. The program of classical compositions was directed by Dr. Leo Simon, professor of music at the University of Michigan. The Woodlands Quintet is comprised of five outstanding young musicians: John Music, director; Robert Reznik, pianist; Leonard Hahn, clarinet; James Grier, violinist; and Howard Raynor, bassist. The Woodlands Quintet is sponsored by the University of Michigan, the Michigan State University, and the University of Michigan Medical School.

Art for Students

Offered at YMCA

An oil painting class, taught by Maria Skinakas, is being offered for Junior and Senior High school students at the YMCA of Bloomfield Hills. The 10-week session begins Tuesday, May 3, 9:30 a.m. Students must provide their own materials. There is a charge of $10.

Magnificent view of Birmingham Country Club fairways will be yours from this handsome home. The kids will have a ball, too. Just as good as going to summer camp. Top condition of structure and superb concrete, the home has four good sized bedrooms, large living room with family room and screened porch. The full basement is paneled. A really fine home at $42,500.
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